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1. Attending – Kathy Anderson, Helen Graham, Tracey Therrien, Jane Jones, Heather Maisel, Deanne Perrault?, Karin Von Wittgenstein,  June 
Stockdale, Judy Foucher  

2. Minutes – Joanne Richards 

3. LDAG meeting May 1 in Sparwood – Do you want a half day professional development session?  Suggestions?  This would probably mean a full day 
meeting in Sparwood.  Interested – Kathy, Tracey, Jane, Judy, Deanne for Ursula,  Contact Business information centre – Business development 
centre – Bruce, June 

4. Should I plan for a SRC co-ordinators meeting for June? – Deanne – yes, nice for students; East & West  in June second week in June  

5. Children’s Librarian meeting – I am looking into a puppetry workshop.  Would we want to have meeting at the same time as the SRC training 
session?  It may be possible to have funding for this from the CKCA program – hand puppets, more sense, can be made; Kitimat puppetry 
workshop – performance, developing scripts, backdrops, hands on, secondment grant, before June if possible, Marie is hiring someone for Spring 
Break.  After May 9th. 

6. Friends of the Library meeting – I thinking that the KLF will facilitate this get together for late spring or early fall.  Again may seek CKCA 
funding.- email to LDAG, have friends response. 

7. OBOK Reading Celebration: 

We have several recommendations for the One Book.  Thank you to everyone that took the time to put forward a recommendation. 

Title, Author & Publisher Recommended by Comments on books Themes and/or comments from Joanne 

Wind tails 

Anne DeGrace/McArthur 

June Stockdale  F – light hearted, though provoking 
and amusing 

Travel, youth and freedom, life choices 

In the Path of an 
Avalanche 

Vivien Bowers/Greystone 

Jane Jones NF - Timely, needs to be read in one 
sitting 

 

Where Does It Hurt 
Dave Perrin/SP– 
Dave’s Press Inc. 

Jane Jones NF Fun read, animal characters come 
alive 

** Country living, animal/human relations 

Funny 

The Windshift Line 

Rita Moir/Douglas & 
Macintyre 

Jane Jones NF - Good reviews, resolution of 
father daughter estrangement and 
resolution 

Family relations 

The Bone Cage Karin von F Reading in Kimberley was very ** Sports, Olympics, goals, sacrifices 
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Angie Abdou/ NeWest Press Wittgenstein entertaining  - What happens to 
athletes when their bodies are too 
worn to compete? 

Is there the possibility of tapping into 
Olympic money or events in communities? 

Good speaker – good for Trail 

 

Title, Author & Publisher Recommended by Comments on books Themes or comments from Joanne 

The Bear’s Embrace 

Patricia Van 
Tighem/Greystone 

Jane Jones NF Impact of an attack by a grizzly 
bear on one family and one woman’s 
life 

Note – Patricia past away a while back 
so…  

Impressions of the Past: 
Hulland & Turner/Riondel 
Historical Society 

Eva Kelemen NF enjoyable read about life in 
Crawford Bay & Pilot Bay area. The 
photos are fantastic. I could not put 
it down. 

Chapters on Transportation, Mining, Fruit 
Ranching, Hunting, Fishing & Trapping, 
Logging and the early Geological history 
of the area. Currently out of print but is 
available if enough copies are ordered 

Boyhood in Nelson:  
Kenneth Morrow: SP 

Eva Kelemen NF short stories about childhood 
memories in Nelson during the 
depression are a treasure. It is like 
having a favorite relative tell you 
stories 

Nelson, Depression in the Kootenays, 
boyhood adventures 

Fishes, Wishes, and Fruit: 
H. Collin Haddon/Grey 
Creek Historical Society SP 

Eva Kelemen NF This is a recent discovery of a 
1915 diary of Colin H. Haddon. 
Sometimes it is a bit dry, but it takes 
you right back into Kootenay History 

Fruit growing, building of the Kootenays, 
Steamships,  

The Garden That You Are 
Catherine Gordon/ Sono Nis 
Press, 2007 

 

Kaslo Board member NF a portrait of gardening in the 
Slocan Valley with a focus on five 
particular gardens and gardeners.  
Some of the gardeners are couples, 
others are single women 

Gardening, Kootenay life, living off the 
land 

Wo Lee Stories: Memories 
of A Childhood in Nelson 

John Norris/ Twa Corbin 

Publishers 

Kaslo Board member NF This is a short collection of 
memories about growing up in Nelson 
during the Depression years.  It 
paints a picture of life in  a simpler 

Nelson, Depression 

Not on list because it was published in 
1997.  Not readily available 
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time.  

Seeking Balance 
By Anne Edwards/Caitlin 
Press 

 NF Phone call to Joanne.  Is applying to 
CKCA for tour funding. 

Luanne Armstrong 
  ** 

 

June – not a lot of enthusiasm, not clear with concept, not have the vision for this 

Deanne – grant for community development – project good for community 

Karin – not a lot of enthusiasm,  

Helen – good project, too much going on, not sure about how to participate 

Jane – a group that is writing about the Radium area, maybe a conflict 

Kathy – broad appeal, needs a lot of energy 

Tracey – hold an author book club in the village 

Judy – display and maybe a book club 

Heather – will participate but not take the lead 

 

Where do we go from here?  Perhaps we can have a separate conference call meeting where the people that put forward suggestions make a 
shorter list.  Or we can have a separate subcommittee make the final recommendation.  

Please be prepared to give your opinions. 

****  Most important – what do you see happening in your community for this celebration ?  Where do we hold a launch and finale?  **** 

How did you find the PLONE board as a vehicle for posting and sharing ideas? 


